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Abstract: In contrast to the book of Ben Sira with its strong focus on Jerusalem 
and the temple, the Wisdom of Solomon, written between the first century BCE 
cllld the flrst century CE in Alexandria, mentions the holy city in only two verses, 
both in the relecture of the prayer of Solomon (1 Kgs 3) in Wis 9. The temple and 
tbe sacriflces play only a marginal role in the book of Wisdom. This article pro-
Vides an overview of the use of terms for "holy" in the book of Wisdom. lt also 
clllalyzes its handling of holy places and its high estimation of prayer and of the 
Interpretation of scriptures-two location-independent forms of worship-as 
tvJ>ical of early Jewish diaspora theology. • 
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o.Ma ·rlc; 6t\ 8ewv 8epanda d11 äv t\ 6a16111c;; 
(Plato, Euthyphr. 13D) 

1 "The City of Alexandria abounds wlth publlc 
and sacred bulldlngs"1 

l'emples and altars for the Olympian gods, sanctuaries of Isis and of Serapis, 
Statues of gods and dedicatory inscriptions at every comer, cult-based associa-
tions and processions, public prayers and the staging of the ruler cult, pilgrim-
ages to the tomb of Alexander the Great: such was Alexandria at the beginning 
of a new era. This is the city of the thousand gods, the metropolis of cultlc cere-
lllontes and holy places, of priests and prophets, of magicians and mys-
tagogues, of philosophers and mythologists. The Wisdom of Solomon took 
shape in the midst of such a milieu, perhaps in a blt midrash or in a synagogue 
on °ne of the numerous processional ways, with access to the holy scriptures of 
Judaf.sm and to popular Uterature, surrounded by the sounds of the Sistrum of 

:---
1 1 Wanniy thank Tobias Tan (OXford) for correcting the Engllsh verslon of thls article. 

Strabo Geo , igr.17, 1,10. 
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the Isis-servants and the holy branches of the Serapis-priests, yet also character; 
ised by the reflections of Plato and the Stoies on the appropriate veneration ° 
the Divine. In such a context, the unknown Jewish author, who wraps himself ill 
the garb of the legendary king Solomon, writes bis advertlsement for dMne 
wisdom. The one who searches for this divine wisdom wholeheartedly gainS 
knowledge of God and thereby a life of contlnual communion with God. 

The Wisdom of Solomon does not offer a theoretical treatise on cultic cere-
monies and holy places. lt does, however, employ a diverse vocabulary from the 
domain of cult and lived religion, and in the various parts of the book it directlY 
or indirectly addresses all of the essential elements which, according to eithet 
antique or modern deflnitions, belong to the cult. Thus a characteristicallY Jew· 
ish understanding of worship in the diaspora during the first century before 
Christ arises from the semantic field of the sacred and from the passages in 
which the Book of Wisdom explicitly speaks about piety (euoeße1a; ptetas I 
religio),2 worship and cult (8epanda; 8p1101<Ela; AEttoupyla; cultus deorum).3 

2 On the language of the Holy 
A specific feature of the Wisdom of Solomon already appears with the use of 
äy1oc;, the most important word in the domain of cult and religion. lt uses tbe 

per· word äy1oc; to identlfy that something-or more predominantly someone, a 
son or peoples-belongs to God. This is the case for the "Holy Spirit" (1:5; 7:'}J.; 

EJO• 9:17), for "the holy ones"-be it the "just" (5:5) or the "Israelites during the 
dus from Egypt / the holy people" (17:2; 18:9) or the "angels" (10:10)-for tbe 
"name of God" (10:20, circumscribed in 18:24) and for Moses (11:1). The adJec· 
tlve is only applied to a locatlon on three occasions: once for Jerusalem (9:Bi' 
once for the place of the heavenly throne of God (9:10) and once for the "hO y en· land" (12:3).4 The economical usage of the word äy1oc;, together with a conc 
tration of the tenn being applied to persons, shows that the book of WisdorJJ 
primarily conceives of "holiness" in personal tenns and in a direct relatlon to 

of 
2 Only in Wls 10:12; cf. otpoµa1 in 15:6, 18 and atpaaµa in 14:20 and 15:17, The Wisd0~-
Solomon does not use the term 8roatj3E1a, which 1s common In the Septuaglnt for "fear of 
and before the Septuagint appears only In Xenophon, Anab. 2, 26,2. t)le 
3 Cf. 14:18, '1.7 resp. 18:21. Other terms for worshlp and cult used in pagan sources and In 
Septuaglnt, such as 8Epanda and AaTpda, do not occur In the Wisdom of Solomon. 
4 Cf. Zech 2:16; 2 Macc 1:7. 
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God. The usage of the term öo1oc;5 for particular "pious" ones (3:9; 4:15; 7:27) or 
for "the Israelites during the Exodus from Egypt / the pious people" (10:15, 17; 
18:1, 5, 9) is consistent with this. The multiple occurrences of the root öo10<; in 
Wis 6:10 is a special instance: 

ol yap cpuM~avm; oo(wc; Ta öo1a 001w9t\oovrai, 
1Cal ol 6t6ax8tvm; llUTa ropftoouaiv anoAoy(av. 

'l'his Verse is based on 2 Sam 22:26 (par. Ps 18(17]:26) and 1 Kgs 9:4. lt promises 
that those who have proved as Msfd, as faithful (cf. Wis 2:22), will be received 
by God and granted "etemal life." The sacred becomes concrete in the divine 
v6µo<; and the divine ßouMt (6:4)6 on the one band, and the divine ooq,[a (6:9) 
on the other. Justlce (611Caioouvrl) and righteousness (cl8uT11<;) (9:3) are syn-
onYnlous with the holiness (6016T11<;) understood as a descriptor of people. Thus 
in Wis 9:3 6016T11<; describes the "perfect godly behaviour. "7 Holiness (6016T11<;) 
1s equally a characteristlc of God (5:19) and of the righteous (2:22), that is, those 
'Nho really know God (2:12-13; 14:22, 30). This strong personal orientatlon of the 
tenn öo10<; reveals itself in its interchangeability with the terms mOT6<; and 
~T6<; (cf. 3:9; 4:15). 

3 Holy places 
l'he Book of Wisdom speaks about the one central holy place of the ancient 
1Udalsm, Jerusalem, with its temple (va6<;),8 in only one unique reference and 
Withln a single distlch: 

au µt npodAw paotAta AaoO aou 
1Cal &11CaOTl\v ul<ilv aou Kai 8uycmpwv· 
Elnac; olKo&oµftoa1 vaov tv 6pEt lxy(41 aou 
1Cal tv n6AE:1 KaTCl01Cl}vwotwc; aou 8u<naarlu>1ov, 
µ{µ'Ula mcqvftc; ay(ac;, ~V npoflTO(µaoac; an' apxi\c;. (Wls 9:7-8) 

;----
6 &otoc; 1s the equlvalent term for l,liJsfd, but never for qad6f In the Septuagint. 

In Wis 6:4 this problably refers to the "natural law" wtthln the sense used by the Stoies 
:tber than the Mosatc law (cf. MAzz!NGHI, Law, 39-40). In contrast, SCHAPER, Noµoc;, 294-295, 

7 ent1t1es the law In Wls 6:4 wtth the Torah accordlng to Deut 17, 

1 IIAucx,ÖOtoTr\c;,492. 
In 3:14 a postmortual tncluston 1n the heavenly sanctuary 1s promised to the plous eunuch, 

~Ing beyond lsa 56:3-5 (so wtth ENGEL, Weisheit, 88; NOBILE, Hereafter, 256-257; CORNELIUS, 
llnuchs, 330). 
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As is well known, the Book of Wisdom does not use any proper names. The in· 
tended persons and places nevertheless readily reveal themselves to the readers 
familiar with the scriptures of Israel, due to relevant terms and motifs taken 
from the Jewish tradition. Thus it is clear that Pseudo-Solomon's recollection of 
the construction of a temple (va6c;) and of the altar (8uatacm\ptov) on the "holY 
mountain" relates to the building of the temple of Yahweh on Mount Zion and 
that the "city of the dwelling (of God)" (n6At<; 1<atamcrtvw0Ew<; aou) is Jerusa· 
lern. Behind this passage lies 2 Sam 7:12-13; 1 Kgs 5:19 (cf. 2 Chr 2:3-4); 1 Kgs 8:19 
(par. 2 Chr 6:9) and 1 Chr 28:6(7). Regarding the image of Solomon at prayer, the 
reference emphasises the ideal ruler, one who recognises himself as chosen bY 
God, a wise judge and as a pious builder of a sanctuary. The picture corresponds 
to the royal ideology of the Ancient Near East and of the Hellenistic world. 

With respect to the conception of a holy place in Wis 9:7-8, it is significant 
that the temple built by Solomon is a "copy of the holy tent" (µlµrtµa 01<T\Vl1~ 
aylac;), which was prepared by God "from the very beginning" (an' apxft~). 
Hence Solomon's Temple bears an unmediated resemblance to the tent· 
sanctuary of Israel's time in the wilderness. lt manifests itself as a direct repre· 
sentatlon of a prototypical heavenly sanctuary (cf. Heb 8:2, 5).9 The way "frol11 
Sinai to Zion" runs in some sense directly "from heaven to earth." Tradttional 
Israelite conceptions of sanctuary, particularly ftom the priestly Exodus· 
tradition,10 and Platonic archetype-image-representation characteristicallY 
combine here. A comparable combination, though with greater detail, can be 
found in the writings of Philo of Alexandria.11 Wis 9 envisages the actual ternple 
in Jerusalem and not merely a metaphorical "house for wisdom."12 This is evi· 
denced in the contrast with Ben Sira 24, in which an indwelling of wisdorD in 
the temple is explicitly mentloned (Sir 24:10-11). 

Considering that Solomon's prayer for wisdom (8:21-9:18) is at the centre of 
the entire composition of the Book of Wisdom and that lt contains essential . tO elements of its anthropology, theology and ideas of wisdom, the recourse 
Jerusalem and its temple in 9:7-8 reflects the great importance of the holy dtY 
and its sanctuary even for this wisdom text, written in the diaspora. Tbat tbe 
Book of Wisdom uses the word n6l\u; only once, namely for Jerusalem, is an 

9 Cf. Heb 9:11-12; Rev 11:19. 
10 Exod 25,8-9, 40; cf. Acts 7:44. 4 
11 While In the Septuaglnt the Platonlc tenn µ(µ11µa only appears Jn Wls 9:8 (cf, Ezek 23~ 
accordlng to Aquila), Philo uses lt 67 times. On the philosophlcal background of thls tel'Jll 
Plato, Pol. 300E; Tim. 48E; 50C; Leg. 6688. 
U So PRIOTI0, Temple, 266-268. 
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expression of its Jewish self-confidence and, in the context of its presumed Al-
exandrian origins, can also be understood as a contestatlon of Alexandria's 
Preeminent rank as the cosmopolitan city.13 

With regard to its own understanding of ceremonies, Wis 9:7-8 reveals that 
a temple and an altar are part of the true cult, even if pilgrimages are not men-
tioned and sacrifices are only mentioned in passing (see below). Finally, the 
rnotif of the "tent" occurs twice in the reference to the building of the temple. lt 
does not date back to the Solomon-tradition, but to the Moses-traditlon, espe-
cially to the Exodus-and wilderness-traditlon. This relates to the Exodus theme 
of the whole Book of Wisdom and reflects the self-understanding of its support-
ers and addressees. Thus the book of Wisdom-and here the letters to the He-
brews offers a close comparison-imagines a "travelling people of God," whom 
God assists "at all tlmes and in all places" (Wis 19:22). Insofar as God always 
and everywhere endows his people with 66l;a in Wis 19:22, the glorifled people 
occupies the place of the sacred site. This site possesses a historlcal rlght and 
rematns an important point of reference for religious identity. The heart of this 
identlty is, however, knowledge of and communion with God, which is not lo-
caily bound. Such a disentanglement of the idea of sacredness and holy places, 
a "de-spatlalisatlon of the sacred," also appears in the way in which the book of 
'Wlsdom makes holy occasions a subJect of discussion. 

4 Holy occaslons 
l'he CUltic encounter between God and man is most intensively experlenced and 
lrticulated tn the religious festival, an exceptional time dtstinguished from 
ClUotidian life, but also from regular ceremonies celebrated on a daily and 
Weekly basis. lt is signtficant that of the big festivals which are embedded in the 
Pentateuch-tradition (Passover-Mazzot, Shavuot, Sukkot), the Book of Wisdom 
01lly mentlons Passover (Wis 18:9), Similarly to other early Jewtsh sapiential 
SCrtptures, even the Sabbath is not taken into consideratlon.14 

The law of Passover in Exod 12:43-50 (according to the Septuagint) lies be-
hind Wis 18:9: 

1Cpucpft ycip i:9oo{a(ov 00101 nat&«; aya9wv 
1Cal TOV Tf\«; 8E10TTtTo«; v6µov l:v 6µovo{~ &iteEvro 

ii'""-On Alexandria as the greatest trading centre "ofthe world" see Strabo, Geogr. 17, 1,13. 
Cf. Job, Prov, Qoh, Sir; 4Q525; 4Qlnstructlon. 
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TWV aOTWV oµo[<.o<; Kai aya8GJv 
Kal K\V6UVWV µE'faAf\µi.\lEa8al TO\JC, ay[ouc; 
naTtpwv i\611 npoavaµl\novw; arvouc;. 

Whereas the Passover ordinance is conveyed to Moses and Aaron by God in the 
Book of Exodus, by contrast it 1s drawn up by the congregation itself in the eool< 
of Wisdom. The Book of Wisdom thus mentions the unanimity of the gathered 
congregation (10:20)15 and the hymn accompanying Passover.16 All three as· 
pects-the emphasising of the holy community, its unity and its prayer-are 
characteristic of the understanding of ceremonies in the Book of Wisdom. 

The exclusive thematisation of Passover within the interpretive frameworl< 
of the Exodus-and wilderness-traditlon (Wis 11:1-19:22) is explained by the fact 
that this festival can be celebrated solely within the context of the family, inde· 
pendent of a certain location and a particular sanctuary. Indeed the detail in 
18:9 that the prototypical Passover of the Exodus-generation took place "ill 
secret" (Kpuq>fi) is probably neither a stylisation of the Jewish rite as a secretlY 
performed ritual-meal such as those of the mystery-religions, 17 nor is it the result 
of an exegetical conflation of varying details in the book of Exodus.18 Rather, 
Kpuq>fi appears to advise the primary audience of the Book of Wisdom to cele· 
brate this festival without relying on a public staging or a public space, The 
Jewish community thereby sets itself apart from the countless public cult cele· 
brations in Alexandria. 

Insofar as the v6µo<; To0 naaxa (ExodLxx 12:43) includes circumcision, tbe 
Book of Wisdom subtly brings into play the essential Jewish rite of initlatioll, 
without elaborating upon it further. Its Jewish readers are aware of this, 11te 
flctitious rulers of the world to whom the scripture is addressed in the prologue 
(1:1; cf. 6:1) and perhaps even the actual pagan readers would only shake theif 
heads at an explicit mention of circumctsion.19 The pagan Imagination, ho~· 
ever, corresponds to the general expression of a v6µ~ Tf\<; 8e16T11TO<; 08=

9 ' 

tS t•14i 1S On "unanlrnlty" as an Ideal of the cult, see also pgLXx 54:15; 132:1; Phllo, QE 1, 10; Ac · 
2:45-46; 4:24; 15:25; Rom 15:6. 
16 Cf. 2 Chr 30:21; 35:13-15; Jub. 49:6; Phllo, Spec. 2, 148; Mark 14:26; b. Pesal;I 117a, 
17 But see WINSTON, Wisdom, 316. '2(, 
18 Cf. ENGEL, Weisheit, l78·l79, who supposes an conflatlon between Exod 3:18; 5:1-3; 1o:2S-
as weil as Exod 8:21-25; 12:6-7, 21 and Exod 12:22. se-
19 Cf. Strabo, Geogr. 16, 2,37; Tacltus, Hist. 5, 5,2; Martlal, Eplgr, 7,35; 7,82; Apton (bY Jo 
phus, C. Ap. 2,137), 
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even if the term 8Et6T11<; rarely appears in pagan Greek20 and the phrase v6µoc; 
toO 8Eo0 / TWV 8Ewv is more common.21 The self-understanding of the author's 
Circle follows from the mention of the Passover in Wis 18:9, in which liturgy and 
80lidarity are the basis for Jewish identity in the past, the present and the fu. 
ture,22 

5 Holy actions 

l'he Passover reference in Wis 18:9 already mentions the two fundamental holy 
acttons which shape the cult in the Ancient Near East andin classical antiquity, 
in Parttcular in the Hellenistic-Roman world, namely sacriftce and prayer: 

T( 61\ <W Mye1c; TO 6010v dva1 Kai T)\v 00'16'fr\Ta; ouxl ht10Tl\µ11v TIW TOO 9ritN re Kai 
eiixea6a,; (Plato, Euthyphr. 14C)D 

l'hus prayer is obviously the decisive form of communication between humans 
&nd God in the Book of Wisdom. 24 

Hence the Book of Wisdom displays a multitude of terms for praying and 
Prayer. Throughout the third part (Wis 11:2-19:22), lt repeatedly offers a direct 
lddress to God in the second person and thereby switches into the mode of 
Prayer. In particular, the Book of Wisdom contains 1) performed prayers, in 
\Vhich the praying "I" addresses God as "you", 2) reports of prayers offered by 
111 individual or a group, 3) hymnic addresses to God and 4) doxological de-
SCripttons of God's actions. 25 Finally, according to the Wisdom of Solomon-and 
Bhnnarly for the stoic Poseidonius (135-51 BCE)-praying fundamentally belongs 
to humans, who were created by a living God related to him. 26 The praying 

20 Cf. Let. Arts. 95; Phllo, Det. 86,7; Rom 1:20. The textual evtdence by Eplcur (fr. 19, 2,18) and 
~l'YSlpP (SVF II, 1190, 2) ls uncertaln. 
ll C)f. Aeschylus, Eum. 171; Eurlpldes, Ion 230; Xenophon, Mem. 4, 4,21; SVF III, 523,2 (Chry-

Pp. 
2l So Wlth ENGEL, Weisheit, 278. 
b Cf, Plato, Leg. 7168; Cicero, Nat. d. 1, 14 (sacrlflce); 2, 71 (adoratlon/veneratlon); Ludus 
~s Comutus, Nat. d. 35:15 (To true worshlp belongs plety, sacrlflce, adoratlon and oath) 

24 Diogenes Laertius' descrlptlon of the maglctans worshlp (Vlt. 1, 6,8). 
er. extenslvely GILBERT, La structure, 301-331; ENGEL, Gebet, 293-312 

2 Cf, Wl'ITI!, Emotions. 
6 Aceordtng to Poseldonlus lt ls "ein Urtrieb der Menschheit, Im Gebet die Binde zu Gott zu 

erbeben, dem sie Ihr Dasein dankt, und Ihm In mannigfacher Welse [,_) Ihre Verehrung zu 
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Solomon, who considers the conditio humana and asks for wisdom (7:1-7) is the 
ideal of human, endowed with reason and commissioned to order the world 
(9:2-3). For the Book of Wisdom the prerequisite of pi:ayer is knowledge of one's 
self and of God, the latter being manifested in the concrete, historically verifl· 
able experience of God (cf. Wis 10:1-11:1). Prayer aims at the communion with 
God, in which the individual finds not only fulfilment in life, but also beyond 
the grave (7:14; 15:3). The image of God is the crucial basis for both the enabling 
of prayer and the overcoming of death, (cf. 1:13-15; 2:23). 

As a human response to God's action, prayer-be it in the form of a request, 
gratitude, lament or praise-influences God himself. The Book of Wisdom un· 
folds prayers of praise in its recollection of the atonement {t(1Aaaµ6<;), which 
Aaron once developed in the face of the murmuring community in the wilder· 
ness (18:20-25). Thus the Book of Wisdom focuses on Aaron's acts; it depicts 
Aaron's intercession without the mediation of Moses in contrast to its template 
in Num 17:6-15 (= Numux 16:41-59). The npoaeuxft and the Myo<;, which consist 
of a "remembrance" (unoµtµvftCJKw) of the "covenants" (Bla8J\Kat), are the cru· 
cial means by which Aaron appeases the divine wrath. The smoke sacrifice 
(8uµ[aµa, 18:21) and the high priestly robe which is intricately admired (18:24) 
accompany the prayer. 

Like the Passover reference in 18:9, the description of Aaron's "servtce" 
(htiToupy[a)27 in 18:20-25 shows that sacriflce as a ritual action is self-evidentlY 
signiflcant for the cult in the Book of Wisdom. Likewise, the Wisdom of Solomon 
equates the acceptance of the righteous with a whole burnt offering 
(61\oxapnwµa 8ua[a<;, 3:6) in God's eyes using a metaphor and requires tbe rec· 
ognition and the performance of such sacrifices: 

ili<; Xl)OOOV tv t&KlµaOEV ain'ouc; 
Kai ili<; MoKapnwµa 91JO'{a<; n~aTO ain'ouc;. 28 

The Book of Wisdom nevertheless prepares for a shift from the material to the 
verbal sacrifice. Comparable metaphorisations and spiritualisations of culdC 
terminology-especially of terms used for sacrifice-demonstrate such a shift in 
the early-Jewish literature.29 

bezeigen" (POHLENZ, Stoa, 1, 234, accordlng to Dlon of Prusa, 0/ympicus 61, In NICKEL, Stoa, 2, 
nr. 1319); slmllarly Seneca (cf. POHLENZ, Stoa 1, 323) and Epictet (cf. POHLENZ, Stoa, 1,340), 
27 Cf. Sir 50:19; 1 Chr 23:28; 24:19. 
28 Cf. SCHENICER, Le sacrlflce, 351-355. 
29 Cf. Rom 12:1; Phll 4:18; Heb 13:15·16. 
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The Book of Wisdom shares its special appreciation of prayer that is not tied 
to certain places and times with many early-Jewish texts and underlines its 
Personal conception of holiness. Alongside the prayer of particular exceptional 
figures of its own distinctive mythical legendary history (Aaron, Solomon), the 
Book of Wisdom always emphasises the praise of the lsraelites who fled Egypt. 30 

1'his shows the great importance it grants to the congregation in the worship 
Service. Here the book of Wisdom corresponds to the particular living conditions 
of the Jewish diaspora in Egypt, in a tradition increasingly evident in the Juda-
ism since the Persian period.31 Finally, a reference in 16:28 demonstrates that 
the Book of Wisdom is already aware of the practice of the moming prayer of 
thanksgiving (EUXapL<rr{a): 

ön~ yvWOTOV n ÖTl &1 1p8lM:1v '[()V i\AlOV en' ruxap101-lav oou 
Kai npoc; avawAl\v lpW'Toc; EVnJ)'XClVElV 001, 

6 Holy people 

l'he reminiscence on the intercession of Aaron is also the only passage in the 
Book of Wisdom in which a priest is mentioned. The attributes conferred upon 
Aaron are revealing: Aaron ls &µeµmoc; "irreproachable," whlch in the Septua-
llnt is only said of the exemplary intercessors Abraham, 32 Job33 and Esther;34 and 
he is 8t:panwv "servant," a label only carried by Moses {10:16) in the Septuagint 
lnd Which-in contrast to its application to Moses-is unprecedented in the 
0lder Aaron-tradition.35 In the Book of Wlsdom Moses ls stylised as a wonder-
Worker endowed wlth ooq>la and above all as a prophet (10:16; 11:1; cf. Deut 
18:15; 34:10; Hos 12:14). 

lt is signiflcant that title 8Epanwv is used exclusively for these two flgures in 
the Book of Wisdom. They are classlfled as the true founders of the ceremonles 
1n the Jewlsh tradition; as priest and prophet they represent the most important 

----31 Cf. Wls 10:20; 11:4; 16:25; 18:9; 19:8-10(11-12). 
Cf. ALBERTZ, Reltglonsgeschlchte, 422-427; GERSTENBERGER, Israel, 372-386. 

3J GenLXx 17:1; 18:23-32; 20:7, 17; cf. Wls 10:5. 
JobLXX 1:1; 2:3; 42:8. 

: Bsfxx E 13 (• 8:1211), cf. C 12-30 (· 4:17k-z). 

1 Cf, Exod 14:31; Num 11:11; 12:7•8; Jos 1:2; 8:33 resp. ln early Jewish scriptures ln 1 Cbr'-ll 
~40; 4Q123 2 1; 4Q378 221 2; 4Q504 1-2 rv 14; 4Q504 6 12; 4Q505 122 1; LAE 1:0 and ln early 

rlsttan wrltlngs In Heb 3:5 (the only desfsnatlon of Moses as etpanwv ln the NT); 1 Clem. 4:ll; 43:1; 51:3, 5; 53:5; Bam. 14:4. 
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mediators in the context of the Ancient Near Eastern in partlcular and antique 
cult in general. The circumscriptlon of the functlons of priests and prophets to 
the two flgures of the mythical founding period is a further indication of a spe· 
cial esteem in which the ceremonies are held. In the ceremonies it is not onlY 
individual holy persons who play a signiflcant role, but the holiness of the 
whole congregatlon is also decisive. This picture of collective personal holiness 
corresponds to the conferral of the title "friend of God" and "prophets" to those 
in whose souls wisdom dwells (7:27): 

µla 6i ouoa navra 6uvara1 
Kai µtvouoa tv airrfi Ta navra Kaiv{~1 
Kai K<rra YEVECI<; El<; tJiuxa<; 6o{a<; µETaßa[vouoa 
q,lAoU<; 0eo0 Kai npoq,qTa<; KaTaOKEUa~1. 

Thus wisdom "democratises" the conception of individual holy persons. Everr· 
one who does justice takes their place.36 Their archetypes are those who were 
saved by the ooq>ta in prehistory and early-history (Adam, Noah, AbrahaJll• 
Jacob and Joseph): for these flgures no cultic function was decisive In preserv· 
ing them from the evil (Wis 10:1-14). 

7 Holy ob)ects 

The practlce of the religion includes relevant equlpment. In the Book of Wisd0111 

such objects are mentloned in both positive assessments and strong denuncla· 
tions. 

Alongside the altar in Jerusalem built by Solomon (9:8), the high-priestlY 
garment of Aaron is also considered (18:24). The comment that the whole cos· 
mos is illustrated on this garment is consistent with the high estlmations of 1: 
garment found In a multltude of early Jewish appralsals of it. These are all ba5 
on the prototypical descriptlon In Exod 28:1-42 and thus presuppose the 

t'S reader's knowledge of this text and the garment lt mentions.37 The gannen 
complete colouratlon and material adomments allow it to become a representa· 
tion of the world. The three stichoi in the Book of Wlsdom which focus on de-
scrlptions of the garment are characterlstic for lts theology In three ways: 1) the 

36 Cf. Wls 2:10-3:1; 4:7, 16; 5:1, 15; 18:7, 20; 19:16-17, 2, 
37 Cf. Sir 45:7-13; 50:5-11; Let. Arls. 96-99; T. Lev1 8:2-10; Josephus, A.J. 2, 7,7; Philo, 1,fOS• 
109-135; Spec. 1, 84-97: QE 2, 107 -120. 
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lannent symbolises the scale of the cosmos, the heavens and the heavenly bod-
ies, the sea and the earth (18:24a); 2) it documents the history of Israel by en-
lraving the names of the patriarchs in gemstone (18:24b); 3) it shows the exclu-
sive focus of the cult on the one God of Israel by means of the tetragrammaton 
(l8:24c, cf. Exod 28:36), mounted on the headband of the high priest. Universal-
ity, historical awareness and strict monotheism are the essential characteristics 
of the theology of the Book of Wisdom. Even though the brief description of 
Aaron's garment in Wis 18:24 can only be fully appreciated by a reader familiar 
With the Pentateuch, in keeping with the tenor of the Book of Wisdom the basic 
Picture is also comprehensible to a pagan audience which would have been 
farnlliar with the holy garments of various cults and their corresponding sym-
b0Usm,1e 

In sharp contrast to such an inclusive and positive understanding of a cult 
Object stands the Book of Wisdom's harsh criticism of idols. The Book of Wis-
dom offers the most extensive bibllcal criticism of idols (chs. 13-15). Thus it is 
rooted in the traditlon of the prohibition of idols in line with a strict monothe-
lsni Which is understood as fundamentally iconoclastic. This tradition derives 
from the Decalogue as well as the Deutero-Isaianic and sapiential polemics 
l&ainst Idols (cf. also Jer 10) and Is analogous to pagan philosophical criticism 
Of anthropomorphic representations of God. 39 The argumentation of the Book of 
\Visdom proceeds in three steps: 1) The adoration of cosmic elements and mete-
orological phenomena as gods would be understandable in view of their beauty, 
but unreasonable since lt confuses the creation with the creator (13:1-9). 2) Even 
lllore unreasonable would be the veneration of ancestors or rulers wherein hu-
lllans are declared gods and thus ignores the difference between God and hu-
lllans 04:15-16). 3) The pinnacle of foollshness was the veneration of God or 
&ods in the form of a man-made idol, since this forgets that the mortal humans 
can oniy fashion lifeless objects thus cannot created a god (15:tn. By enlarging 
lnd extending the justlfication of the prohibition of Images in Deuteronomy 
4:tS-19, the Book of Wlsdom grounds ldol-free worship of God historically and 
lnthropologically: lmages of deities did not always exist but they are rather a 

---( Cf. for example the descrlptlon of the garments of Isis and Osiris by Plutarch, Is. Os. 76-77 
Afor, 3828-D). 
Xenophanes of Colophon (ca. 570-470 BCE; DK 21 B 15; 16) and the Euhemerlsm (d. In the 

:'11Y Jewtah writlngs Jub. 11:4-7; Slb. Or. 3:547, 723) should be remembered here; see also 
lrabo•s polemlc agalnst the statues of Irrational beasts In Egyptlan temples (Geogr., 16, 1,27 -

:· Wts 11:15; 15:18) or Maxlmus ofTyre, Dlss. 2, 2 (NILSSON, Geschichte, 2, 395; AMMANN, Göt-
1 192-253; 260-266). 
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human invention (14:12-14);40 and they are enemies of life since they lead one 
away from the true God of life, whose vitality cannot be captured and certainlY 
not in a graven image (14:27).41 

Apxr\ yap nopvdac; mlvo1a d8whwv, 
eüpt:aic; 8t at'.rtwv <p8opa (wftc;. 
oirre yap ~van' apxftc; oirre etc; Tov alwva fora1 
KEV08o((r;t yap civ0pwnwv daf\heev de; TOV K6oµov, 
Kai 810: To&ro O'UVTOµov at'.rtwv To Tthoc; mevot\9rt, 

t\ yap TWV civwwµwv d8whwv 8p11mcela 
naVToc; apxi\ KaKoO Kai a!T(a Kai ntpac; EO'TIV, (Wls 14:12-14, Zl) 

With its radical contestation of the legitimacy of Images of deities within the 
cult, the Book of Wisdom emphasises the absence of images in ceremonies as an 
essential characteristic of Jewish religion per se on the one band; and, on the 
other hand, it fundamentally critlclses the religions of its surroundings (includ-
ing the ruler cult), in which a cultic image belongs to the private and official 
practice of the cult.42 This criticlsm fits in seamlessly with the strongly personal· 
ised and location-independent understanding of worship of the Book of ~iS· 
dom. Even if a cult image is used within a processio~. it remains tied to a special 
place of cult. This locatedness also applies to the countless available ftgurine5 
and representations of gods and goddesses on coins, seals and amulets wbicb 
refer to a certain place of origin and veneration of the represented deity in the 
Book of Wisdom's context. 

In the Book of Wisdom, the holy scrtpture replaces the cultic graven iJDages, 
as in other early Jewish writlngs. The Book of Wisdom, however, neither explic· 
itly designates scripture as "holy" nor treats the Torah scroll like a cultic iJDage 
in the religions of the environment (but cf. 1 Macc 3:48). Nevertheless, the aool< 
of Wisdom's partlcularly special relationship to the holy scripture is demoP· 
strated by allusions to the Torah, the Prophets, the Psalms and partlcular sapi· 

~he one band this is caused by the line of argumentation that Israel originallY dld no: 
have any Idols (cf, Hos 8:4; 13:2) and on the other band touches on the ldea of Poseldonius 
worship originally was non-plctorial and that pure worshlp has not need Images (Stra ' 
Geogr. 16, 2,35; POHLENZ, Stoa, 1, 234; NICKEL, Stoa, 2, nr. 1135). 
41 Cf. Plutarch, Superst, 6b ( • Mor. 167D); Is. Os. 76 ( • Mor. 382B-C). !et 
42 For example, the maldng of an cultlc Image of the daughter of Ptolemaeus III and eerende-
11, who dled as a young girl, and her lncluslon In the Egyptlan pantheon (cf. the canopUS 
cree, BCE [OGIS 56, translated In: BAGNALL and DEROW, Documents, nr. 136; cf, }fOLII' 
Geschichte, 73; 1031). 
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enttal scriptures, by the aretalogy on the acting of the ao<pla from Adam up to 
Moses (10:1-11) and by the Midrash-like treatment on the Exodus in the third 
Part of the book. The holy scripture is the real cult object in which the referen-
tial character of the scripture is crucial: the scripture is the subject of the ser-
Vice, insofar as it points to God. The place of the exceptional religious function-
aries-the prophet and the priest-mentioned protologically only in 11:1 and 
18:20-25, are now taken by the individual sage and the holy congregation, who 
know the scripture, who interpret the scripture and who live by the scripture. 

8 Concluslon 

l'he Book of Wisdom combines the location-specific conception of holiness, in 
Which Jerusalem is the one holy place, with personal ideas of holiness in the 
encounter with God, which is possible at any time and place in the experience 
of God-given wisdom, justice and life. The one holy place, Jerusalem, with its 
ternple and altar where the high priest enacts the cult, as weil as further ele-
rnents of the Jewish cult (circumcision and Passover) has a lasting significance 
for religious identity. At the centre of the Book of Wisdom's understanding of 
ceremonies and holy places are the personal and location-independent forms of 
cornmunication with God: prayer and scripture, as well as the Interpretation of 
SCripture. Accordingly, a locally-and materlally-bound worship, manifested in 
the Veneration of idols, is a "false worship (8p1101(da)" and "the cause (cipxfl) of 
all evil" (14:27 cf. 11:15). "True worship" flows from the true knowledge of God 
lnd rnanifests itself in the service (8epaneuw) of the ao<pla (10:9) and right-
eousness (8:7; 9:3). As such, lt 1s the source of goodness.43 Thus according to the 
8ook of Wisdom Jewish worship has a strong rational character without any 
ecstattc elements which appear in mystery religions.44 With the cult's strong 
etliPhasts on the personal and rational encounter between God and humans, 
lnd With its personal, rational and universal understanding of God based on 
this ortentation, the Book of Wisdom represents a typical sapiential diaspora-
theoiogy. This is deeply rooted in the Jewish tradition and equally an adver-
tlsement addressed to the pious and wise among the gentiles. A Cicero, a Seneca 

,, 3 Cf. Plato, Leg. 716D-E: Sacrlftces and the contlnuous lntercourse with the gods by prayers, 
oUve offertngs and all forms of worship are the best means for a beatiftc live. 

Cf. Wis 12:3-11: 14:23 In whlch, on the basls of Deuteronomlc stereotypes (Deut 12:3118:9-
) With a posslble awareness of a tragedy such as Eurlpldes' Bacchae, non-Jewish worshlp ls 

descrtbed as ecstasy and cannlballsm (cf, Eurlpldes, Bacch. 1120-1140). 
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or a Plutarch, with their remarks on the cult and on the relatlonship between 
knowledge of God and veneratlon of God, would certainly not have been tbe 
worst interlocutors for Pseudo-Solomon.45 
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